
The science of 
sustainable cleaning

A scientifically 
better clean

FOG & SUGAR ELIMINATOR

Fat, oil, grease (FOG) & sugar are found in EVERY restaurant and lead 
to slippery floors, clogged drains and foul odors. BioProtect FOG & 
Sugar Eliminator delivers the most powerful, effective and easy-to-
use solution for expensive drain, floor and surface problems. Unlike 
harsh chemical and enzyme cleaners, BioProtect actually dissolves 
organic materials.

Eco-Friendly Non-ToxicNon-Corrosive

BioProtect’s unique single strain of bacteria (Bacillus subtilis) converts sugar into 
one of the world’s strongest biodetergents, Surfactin. This biodetergent is the basis 
for our patented FOG & sugar-fighting formula. BioProtect FOG & Sugar Eliminator 
attaches to the organic material and actually eats it, eliminating it altogether.

BioProtect removes over 3 times more surface FOG than any product on the market.
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*Competitors: Ecolab Kay Foaming Drain, Ecolab Wash ’n Walk, Ecolab Pathways, Oasis 115 XP
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BioProtect Competitors* Control

Bacteria continues to produce surfactin which means BioProtect FOG & Sugar Eliminator is constantly working.

Contact us today. info@globalbioprotect.com (614) 396-8779 globalbioprotect.com



The impact of
FOG & sugar

If not eliminated, 
FOG & sugar can…

FOG & sugar usually end up in drains and sewer pipes through the dishwasher, 
floor drains or sink, and leave a film on floors and equipment. Over time, FOG & 
sugar will solidify in drains, narrowing the pipe’s opening and eventually clogging 
the pipe. This leads to overflow into your restaurant or the storm drains.

Endanger public health 

by releasing bad bacteria, viruses and 

other pathogens that spread diseases.

Be harmful to the environment 

by polluting nearby rivers, lakes, 

streams and critical waterways.

BioProtect eliminates 90% of FOG in drains, 40% more than competing products.

Headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, Global BioProtect LLC is the food serve industry’s trusted partner when it comes to eliminating FOG and Sugar. Our products are 

developed and manufactured at our company-owned facility in High Point, N.C.
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SUSTAINABLE BENEFITS

One product less waste Safe for the environment 
and employees

No PPE personal 
protection equipment

Renewable ingredients Non-hazardous and Non-
corrosive

Unlike traditional cleaners, BioProtect’s patented formula fully breaks down organic material, getting 
straight to the root cause of drain clogs, slippery floors and foul odors.

BioProtect eliminates FOG to improve water quality in grease traps, 
reducing costly fines and levies.
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Reduction in Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and Total Suspended Solid (TSS) in grease traps over 6 days, with reduction of water board levy fees.

TSS COD Levy

Contact us today. info@globalbioprotect.com (614) 396-8779 globalbioprotect.com


